Why Digital Currency Cripto Coins
Over the last few years, the digital currency has trended upwards hitting record highs and making
headlines. Bitcoin and related blockchain technologies are already beginning to be used by people,
businesses, and governments around the world.
User anonymity – While each transaction can be easily traced from one address to another, the identity
of users remains private and discrete. Personal purchases from a wallet cannot be associated with your
details unless you wish to publish your transactions publicly.
No third-party influence – Unlike fiat currency which is widely controlled by central banks and
governments across the globe, Crypto Coins is unique because third parties do not directly influence it. It
operates purely on peer-to-peer transactions, guaranteeing more freedom and control for people across
the planet.
Low transaction fees – Standard bank transfers involve fees. Cross-border payments attract higher costs
because of intermediaries. By utilizing coin and the blockchain, transaction costs are inherently low.
Faster payments – Crypto Coins payments are seamless to complete. Unlike the traditional bank wire
transfer which could take days or weeks to process, Crypto Coins transactions are handled on the more
efficient blockchain network, which has no wait periods for authorization requirements.
No paperwork – With Crypto Coins transactions, forget about sending proof of address, showing your
passport or ID card or going into a bank. You just need your own wallet, and an address to send coins to.
Appreciating value – Apart from being used as a digital currency, Crypto Coins can also be used as a
store of value, which makes it viable as an investment.
Who The Gold B Exchange House & Gulf US Capital and US Share Fund group offers a large gold
investment in Ecuador. The Gold B Exchange House is a company that specializes in the management of
crypto currency coins that are backed by gold. Our system is powered by ERC-20, the most efficient
digital encryption program under the Ethereum protocol.
With $3 Billion (USD) worth of gold in it’s a portfolio, The Gold B Exchange house has laid a foundation
for international banking backed by gold and insurance services.
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Some Islamic scholars recently declared Bitcoin “permissible” under Sharia law, thereby opening the
market to 1.6 billion Muslims around the world. HALAL CRYPTO COINS
Throughout financial turmoil, GOLD remains solid and preserves wealth. " Halal GMC " Coins are suitable
for investors seeking an integration between physical Gold and cryptocurrency. This investment is a safe
haven without taking on a SHARI’A COMPLIANT issuer risk.
"Gold Mine Coin" GMC is offering active (mining and production) or passive (owning royalties or
production streams) index-linked coins. " Halal GMC " is a tradable digital token. We believe that " GMC
" is an important niche in terms of risk management.
" Halal GMC " is a fully operational, 100% audited gold reserve-backed stable coin. (BTC) or Ethereum
(ETH) are two of the leading crypto currencies in the world. " Halal GMC ", our launch product, will
provide the modern-day crypto-investor with the world's oldest stable coin, Gold.
“Halal GMC” coins will appreciate in USD value based on the gold being mined from the gold mine. The
investors will own a percentage (based on how much is invested) of the physical rights to the minerals.
The profits are distributed among account/coin owners; therefore, the income is Halal. No profits will be
made off of interest.

The Gold B’s Gold Bank Coin had an initial coin offering that started at $0.50 (USD) in June of 2018. In
November of 2018 it reached $1.99 (USD) and is currently $2.49 (USD). From June to December of
2018, the coin’s return is currently 400% if a user invested in the beginning and currently holds the coin.

Out of the 500,000,000 initial Gold Bank coins, there are only 20,000,000 coins left to invest in The
Gold Bank Coin. As of today, The Gold Bank coins sell for $2.49 (USD) each.
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We’re offering a partnership including our Gold mine mineral rights in Ecuador with 3 million ounces
of gold reserves and are ready to have investor(s)/partner(s) invest $500 million (USD) in a joint
venture together. The expected return is $2 Billion + (USD).
Return on investment will be: Within 3 to 6 months, an average return of 30-35%, Within 12 to 24
months, an average return of + 35-50%
Guarantees, Advantages for Investors;
1- You will be a shareholder in the gold mine and gold reserves.
2- Our gold mine producers guarantee annual gold bullion production.
3- You will be tax-free advantageous accounts in Gold B Exchange House and " Halal GMC”.
4- Gold bars will be stored in the US.
5- You will be able to open "Gold Mine Coin" GMC " accounts at The Gold Bank
6- You will be a shareholder at "The Gold Bank"
7- A one-million-dollar investment in the Gold Bank coin gains the investor a seat on the Board.
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Related links for Halal GMC; Application info
Application form to purchase "Halal GMC" Coins (To go into account copy paste this link):
http://www.curlytailsa.com/Seguridad/Cuenta/Registro?referralCode=H3Q9NOQ9C7
For %10 discount, Referral Code: H3Q9NOQ9C7, Referred By: GTrade33
Choose only GOLD BANK COIN under Coin Catalog … After Click on BUY box.
Now you're on Order Details page
Name: GOLD BANK COIN

Purchase Quantity: Put down the amount of coins you'd like

to purchase ex: 100 Current Dollar Value: will show you how much the total cost is: i.e.
$249.00
BILLING INFORMATION
Identification Type: Driver's license Number or Passport Number choose one and fill in the
Identification number
Payment details; Credit card: minimum $50.00 purchase, Debit card: Minimum $ 10.00
purchase, Card information and submit….
Please contact us by e-mail and telephone for 100 thousand coin and over investments.
Best Regards
Ahmad Sheyban-Mike Johnson-Tom Fatih Saat/Project Manager
Cell. +1(212)-518-3989 WhatsApp +1(845)480-8762
halalgoldcoins@gulfuscapital.com , usinvestingfund@gmail.com
https://thegoldb.com/about-us/

Gulf-US Capital-Presentation

http://gulfuscapital.com/halal-gold-coins/

http://gulfuscapital.com/goldmine-production-and-gold-mine-coin-gmc-investing/
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(*) The Gold B is a company that specializes in the management of crypto coins. Our system is
powered by ERC-20, the most efficient digital encryption program under the Ethereum
protocol. The contract that was made with the Ecuadorian Government is valid for 30 years to
life. The Gold B has strong references and contacts within the Ecuador Government and Central
Bank. The Gold B also has an agreement with Belize companies to get $500,000,000.00 (USD)
per month deposited and converted into crypto coins. The Gold B will keep $125,000,000.00
(USD) from fees and commissions.
The Gold B has many upcoming large investors who are investing approximately more than 3
billion dollars (USD). Our main goal for this year is to reach 200 million users. Website:
www.TheGoldB.com
Gold B Exchange house is a crypto currency exchange house and owned by each account
holders. Gold B offers debit cards and checks on demand with funds backed by gold. Once an
account holder transfers his/her crypto or fiat money into their account, they are able to use it
ASAP.
Gold B is giving credit to the world. If the account holder has a job than automatically earns the
credit to buy an apartment, house, car, motorcycle and so on.
(**) GulfUS Capital&US Share Fund LLC companies, developing joint projects and investments
between the Gulf (Qatar-Bahrain-Oman-Kuwait-Saudi Arabia-United Arab Emirates) and other
Middle East and Asian Islamic Countries and the United States and Latin America. He works on
Financial Services, Venture Capital, Equity Capital, Share Transfer (Procurement), Investment
and Project Finance, Franchising and Leasing Financing, Mortgage and other Commercial Loans.
www.gulfuscapital.com
(***)Ecuadorian Cumbaratza Gold Mine;
Equatorial Cumbaratza (Nambija, Cordillera, Cenozoic, Mesozoic and Paleozoic, Breccia, Guanta
- Ortiga, Loma Verde, Guaysimi, Stockwork and further south) 27 thousand hectares in the
region, a depth of 200 meters. There are 23 million OZ gold reserves. 3 billion after the
minimum production and processing costs.
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